Traveling by air with sports team, scouts, band, mission, or group?

1. Before you pack your gear, identify any items that may potentially be a **DANGEROUS GOOD** (e.g., First Aid, Electronic or Safety Equipment, Fuels, Cleaning Supplies, Ammunition, etc.)
   ◊ Are you packing anything that includes batteries, chemicals, liquids, aerosols or gases?

2. Once identified, check to see if those items are allowed to be **CARRIED-ON** or **CHECKED** in your baggage. The first place to identify potential **DANGEROUS GOODS** for passengers is the FAA’s PackSafe webpage.
   ◊ www.faa.gov/hazmat/packsafe/

3. If packing for a **GROUP**, realize that items allowed in smaller amounts might **NOT BE ALLOWED** in larger amounts.
4. Can’t find your item on **PACKSAFE** or need more information to decide? A manufacturer’s **SAFETY DATA SHEET** (SDS) is a good next step.

5. If your item is a Dangerous Good and not listed on PackSafe then it is **NOT ALLOWED** in passenger baggage, consider checking FAA’s **SAFECARGO** website for more information on how to ship your item safely as **CARGO**.

- www.faa.gov/hazmat/safecargo/

6. Security screening questions? The **TSA** has **ADDITIONAL RESTRICTIONS** for security threats, separate from the rules for **DANGEROUS GOODS** Safety.

- www.tsa.gov/travel/security-screening/whatcanibring/all